
Writing Seminars to Continue under Coleman
By BRENT McLAUGHLIN
Responding to an enthusiastic

invitation by Dean George
Benton and the Academic
Council last Friday, Dr. Elliott
Coleman, Chairman of the
Writing Seminars Department,
has agreed to remain at Hopkins
an additional year.

Coleman's decision pulls the
department out of the
precarious situation it faced last
year when the Academic Council
was expected to ax departments
that could not inexpensively be
brought up to "viable strength."
The department was threatened
With closing if Coleman retired.
"I was surprised! I hadn't

anticipated being asked to stay,"
stated Coleman, obviously

pleased. Coleman explained that
he was 65 last month and that
he had expected to retire as a
matter of course.
"I thought it would be a very

good idea to have Coleman

stay," stated Dean Benton.
Benton insisted that the decision

to maintain the Writing Seminars

under Coleman's leadership
constitiutes no major change in

the Administration's viewpoint

toward the Department. "I think

it's very important to maintain a

writing program," he

emphasized.
Another Year?

Benton added that he hopes

that Coleman will decide to stay

more than one year. Policy

dictates that such arrangements

with professors past retirement
age be handled on a yearly basis,
however.

Describing Benton's request as
very gracious, Coleman added,

"I am profoundly grateful for

,this opportunity." He pointed
with pleasure to the more than

300 undergraduates enrolled in
Writing Seminar courses, and
stated, "to be able to keep in
contact with the undergraduates

is se important."
Coleman credits the strong

support shown by
undergraduates as the reason

-that he feels the department's
future is secure.

Continue Offerings
"It hadn't been decided what
(continued on page 5)
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Freshmen Elect Officers
By MIKE PITTSBURGH

Votes were tabulated Monday
and Tuesday in an election that
saw the freshman class choose its
officers and the Student Council
decide to try one more time on
the referendum for a rise in the
activity fee.
The rise in the activity fee was

defeated last spring, and the
Council brought is up for a vote'
again this year. The vote on the
referendum was not able to
garner enough votes to qualify it
according to the Council
constitution in the two day
election held Monday and
Tuesday of this week.
The Council decided to

continue voting on the
referendum throughout this
week in the Bookstore and the
Dorm dining hall at lunch and
dinnertime.

Frosh Results
The final elections, which

followed the frosh's primaries
last week, were able to pull in
almost 52 percent of the
freshman class vote.
Andy Savitz was elected

president of the class with 150
votes. while his onnonent Norm

Siegal, was able to get only 110.
Paul Stein won in the race for

vice president of the class over
Uclo Wahn. Stein won 140.

and Wahn got 112. Jeff Mirman
beat out Bill Glavin in an
election that required a recount.
In the close vote Mirman
received 110, while Glavin was
only seven votes behind;

Andrew Savitz

A vote for the frosh class
secretary was not necessary
because Daniel Raab, the only
candidate for the office. won

election in the run-offs.
In the five-man race for the

three seats on the Student
Council Eric Ramussen, Jeff
Quitman and Bob Romney
barely outclassed the other two
candidates, Jim Nelson and
Nancy Rosenberg. The candidate
with the least votes was only
seventeen votes behind the
frontrunner in this close
election.

Robert Belflower, election
chairman for the Student
Council-sponsored election,
called the results on the SAC
referendum "discouraging" at
the Student Council meeting on
Monday.
The explanation for the

extension of the referendum is
due to the fact that 504 votes
are necessary to legalize the
vote. At the close of the polls on
Tuesday 475 students had voted,
fifty-nine votes short of the
qualifying number.

Most of the results from the
vote tabulation were
encouraging to student
!organizations however, because
more than half of the votes were
in favor of the fee hike.

Elliot Coleman

Student Union Group
Has First Meeting
By HOWARD WEAVER
A newly appointed

nine-member committee will
play a major role in determining
the functional design and
utilization of the proposed
Student Union.
The Student Union Planning

Committee, chaired by Larry
Denton, Director of Student

Larry Denton

Services, has been designated to
provide university-wide
suggestions during the design
and planning of the union
building. The group is meeting
with student organizations in an
attempt to determine the
demands for space and design of
the new structure.
The committee will make

recommendations to Donald
Sickler, architect. for the
building, regarding functional

design and space allocation.
Although the committee is
restricted by budget constraints

and the necessity of final
approval by University President

Milton Eisenhower, it will

largely determine what the new

Union becomes.
Committee Members

Committee members include

three administrators, two faculty
members, two graduate students

and two undergraduates.
Denton, Jim Sydnor, Director of

Student Activities and John
McElwee, Director of Physical
Plant Planning, are the
administrators on the
committee, with Phoebe
Stanton, History of Art and
Richard Macksey, Humanities,
representing the faculty.

Undergraduate representatives
are Peter Chkoski and Marc
Forester. Papu Basu is the
graduate member of the
committee; another graduate
student, yet to be chosen, will
sit on the committee.
"We want to make sure that

the union doesn't become a
structural cubbyhole of offices,"
said Sydnor after the groups
second meeting Wednesday.
"There are some exciting ideas
which can help enhance student

life on campus," he added.
Student Groups

Following an organizational
meeting on Monday, the

(continued on page 5)

Intern Program Planned
By RICHARD GURLITZ
A Student Intern Program to

acquaint students with the
workings of various professions
and careers is being organized by
the Student Council in
conjunction with the Greater
Baltimore Committee.
The program will consist of

weekly meetings by students
with various members of the
Baltimore business community.
The student will observe how
the profession he is interested in
actually functions during the
business day.

End Misconceptions
Burton Sheppard, a junior

who is organizing the program,

says that its basic aim is to clear
up the many misconceptions
that students hold about the
professions they are interested
in. "There are people here who
want to be lawyers, but have no
more idea of what being a
lawyer is like than watching
Perry Mason," said. Sheppard.
The initial idea for the

program came from Gerry Bates,
Student Council President, last
spring. "I wanted it to be
something that the students
would run, and that the students
would be interested in," stated
Bates.

According to Sheppard, the
program will receive a budget

from the Student Council, and
will have office space located in
the Council's offices.

Baltimore Help
Sheppard has contacted

various groups in the Baltimore
area seeking assistance in this
program. Foremost among these
groups has been the Greater
Baltimore Committee, and the
Baltimore Bar Association.

Mr. Benjamin Civiletti of the
Bar Association agreed with
Sheppard about the importance
of the program. "I think it's
interesting and worhtwhile,"
Civiletti commented. He also
indicated, "A fair number of

(continued on page 5)Buddy Sheppard by speaks
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CAMPUS NOTES
LUNCH MUSIC

On October 13- Dr. Eugene
Simpson, of Bowie State
College, will give a
demonstration-lecture on "Black
Solo Vocal Repertoire" with
accompaniment by Mrs. Kathey
Johnson. The presentation is
sponsored by the Office of
Special Events in the Garrett
Room of the Library at noon.

BANJO AND PHYSICS
Prof. Richard Feynman of

Caltech will present on film
seven lectures, sponsored by the
Physics Department. At 4, in
Shaffer, 3 on October 5, 6 and 8
the first group of lectures on
Gravitation will be shown. The
prupose is to bring physics to
the campus community as a
cultural event. Feynman is well
known for three things: his
ability to bring his subject alive
to his listeners; his banjo playing
and his Nobel Prize.

ESTRO ATMONICO
The Estro Armonico, an

ensemble of individual players
will present a program of
baroque music at Evergreen
House Saturday, October 16 at
8:00 p.m. Tickets are free for
Hopkins faculty, students and
employees. For reservations,
even if you already have tickets,
call 435-3376 by October 11.

TYPING SERVICE
Experienced in all forms of
typing - Reasonable rates -
Quick, accurate service - Call
Monday thru Thursday after
7PM - 879-2347.

Commuting between Baltimore
and Washington? Couple offers
to share apartment in
Baltimore in exchange for
similar privilege at your
Washington apartment. Call
Hopkins ext.492 or 484-7232.

ARE YOU HACKING 1T?Put
your IQ to work for you and
cash in your pocket. Full or
part time Work. Phone:
426-1181 or 889-8600.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
direct from wholesale
warehouse. Savings to 70%.
New-Used-Trades-Repairs.
Discount City Music. Loch
Ridge Shopping Center.
Beltway 29 South. 661-4700.

B&M
31st & Guilford

Famous

For Our

Submarine

Sandwiches I

SPACE CLUB
The national space club will
award in 1972 for the academic
year 197-73 a $2,000
scholarship for the purpose of
stimulating interest by talented
students in research and
exploration of outer space.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens,
in at least the junior year, and
intending to pursue
undergraduate or graduate
studies in science or engineering.
For further information, contact
the office of financial aid.

KC POETS
The deadline for entry into the
$1,600 Kansas City Poetry
Contests is February 1, 1972.
Poets with national reputations
will judge and award the prizes
which range from $500 and the
publication of a book-length
poetry manuscript to four $25
prizes to high school students.
For more information write
Poetry Contests Directors, P'0'
Box 5313, Kansas City, Mo.
64131.

MARYLAND SCHOLARSHIPS
Any resident of the State of

Maryland who wishes to make
first application for a State of
Maryland scholarship must file
prior to December 1st, 1971.
Application kits are available in
the Office of Financial Aid, 117
Garland Hall.

A professional
ABORTION
that is safe,
legal &

inexpensive
can be set up on an

outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy

Educational Service, Inc.

215-722-5360
24 hours-7 days

for professional, confidential
.and.caring help.

EXPERIMENTAL SABBATH
The Goucher College Jewish

Students Association is
sponsoring an experimental
Sabbath service, tonight at 7:15,
in the Sukkoth outside of
Drushaar. Soviet Jewry will be
discussed. In case of rain the
service will be held in the chapel
under Croft.

REPUBLICANS
College Republicans Meeting

October 13, in Heubeck Lounge,
Goucher College at 8 p.m. Call
889-2710 for more information.

PROGRAMMING

Dr. Herbert T. David, who is a
visiting lecturer in the
Department of Statistics, will
present the first of a series of
lectures on statistical treatment
of programming problems at
4:00 on October 13 in Gilman
329. A second lecture will be
presented the following day;
same time and place and subject.

FATHER AND SON
Doc Watson and his son Merl

will appear with Dave Bromberg
at George Washington Saturday,
October 9. These fantastic folk
singers will give two shows at 7
and again at 9 p.m. in the GW
Student Center. Tickets are on
sale in the center and also by
calling 202-833-1194.

MENU
SUBS
PIZZA

CHICKEN
SPAGHETTI
YOU NAME IT

The Very Best

HARRY LITTLE
Carry Out Shops
32nd near Greenmount
25th near Greenmount

Serving you unt.
after 2 A.M. every

night

YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
are invited to attend an

OPEN HOUSE AND TOUR

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

HOMEWOOD CAMPUS

Saturday, October 9, 1971

10:00 a.m. --- 2:00 p.m.
(Rain or Shine)

SHRIVER HALL
VISITORS' CENTER

Exhibits Movies
Guided Tours Band Concert

Bring a picnic lunch or eat
at the Faculty Club or other campus sites.

For information, telephone:

Office of Community Affairs
366-3300, Ext. 1362, 1042

Florence Hopkins gave birth to five healthy kittens in Levering Hall
last Monday night. Mrs. Hopkins, who used no anaesthetic, said that
the natural birth "was certainly an aesthetic experience."

YOGA ON CAMPUS
A ch ar y a Y a t i ishvarahanda,

spiritual teacher from Ananda
Marge Yoga Society, will speak
on spiritual and social
development at noon on
Sunday, October 17 in the
Sherwood Room of Levering
Hall. After his talk he will give
individual meditation instruction
to interested persons until
collective meditation at 5:00
p.m. There is no charge. For
further information call
486-7833.

K.I.D.S. WORKSHOP
The Kennedy Institute

Discovery Series Workshop will
present its first program of the
year on "A Dialogue on Child
Care." The show will start with a
multi-media presentation of the
Institute and its services. U.S.
Congressman John Brademas
(3rd District, Indiana) will be
the keynote speaker. The
dialogue will be presented on
Tuesday, October 26 from
10:00 until 12:30 at the
Institute in East Baltimore.

ma.

GOOD ASH
Comes From Good Tobacco.

JAY'S SMOKE SHOP
408 West Cold Spring Lane 467-8002

FbSTEMS

9VDILES

AND OTHER THINGS

THE STORE LTD...
VILLAGE OF CROSS KEYS
5100 FALLS ROAD
BALTIMORE MD. 21210

9a.m.--1
- 
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Dick Oles: Swashbuckler And Politician

Richard Oles

By RICHARD BLAND
Dick Oles, Hopkins' fencing coach, and

author of many controversial letters to
the News-Letter, considers himself a ro-
mantic.
"I'm not an oracle," says the 38 year

old Richard Oles, who has been here
since his freshman year in 1951. "I feel
qualified only to speak about things I'm
really aquainted with. To begin with I'm
a romantic, an idealist."

At the some time Oles expresses
displeasure over several currents of
student behavior. "I dop't like people
who put down other people or things.
It's the mark of a small mind. Radicals
use putting-down as a weapon. They try
to get a reaction from things which
other people hold dear. It's childish and
also supremely arrogant."

Dick Oles feels that there are two
reasons why a "radical minority" has
power on campus. "The radicals are
hitting and waiting. They alone are the
keepers of the revealed truth. They're
hollering the most and like the old
saying, the wheel which squeaks the
loudest gets the oil."

But he adds, "Americans are very
good natured. They take a heck of a lot,
but when they get fed up, look out."

Dick Oles, however, would rather talk
about fencing than politics. He's of
medium height, and robust, muscular
build. Blue eyes twinkle from a small
head with brown curly hair.

Why?

"Aren't you even going to ask me
why I'm coaching? " he grins. "Well
obviously not for the money. I'm just
one of those people who maybe have to
impart something of themselves in order
to feel worthwhile. It certainly isn't for
the glory. Maybe I'm like a father who
hopes his son will be able to pass on the
good which he, the father, has taught
the son."

Swashbuckling romance has always
fascinated him. "But if that's all fencing
were," he adds, "I wouldn't be
interested. It's more than just a physical

thing. Fencing is like a fast combination

of chess on wheels and boxing with

brains."

Health Center Opens Soon
The new East Baltimore

Medical Plan slated to start on
Oct. 15 will provide the 5,000
residents of four area housing
projects with almost all of their
average health care needs,
according to its director, Dr.
James Shepardwitli.
Among the services to be

offered are check-ups, maternity
care, family planning advice and
treatment of drug and alcoholic
problems. A staff of six full-time
physicians and about 50
paramedical people will provide
the services. There will also be a
separate clinic for dental
treatment headed by Dr. Sidney
Bernett.

The Hospital has periodically
been a target of community
criticism for its lack of
involvement.

The new medical plan - is

similar in concept to another
project between the
predominantly black
surrounding community and the
Hospital: a child care program
set up in 1966.

Unique Program

The medical program set for
October is considered practically
unique because it provides
complete medical coverage for
low-income families using
existing Federal and state funds.
Those enrolled in the program
will not have to pay nominal
health insurance .fees if they
cannot afford it.

A program spokesman -

commented, "It's an example of

how Hopkins is reaching to the
community and the community

is reaching to Hopkins, and
together they are working
towards comprehensive health

Chemistry Building
To Be Reconditioned

By WARREN GULIN
Remsen Hall, the Chemistry

departments headquarters, is in
the process of being renovated.
Although 3 million dollars will
be required to refurbish the
building, only $59,000 has been
received to date.

Dr. J. M. Kopper, who has
been directing the renovation
since July, noted that efficient
functioning of the labs has been
hampered by leaky pipes, faulty
bench exhaust coverings and
poor lighting. In the past, it was
not uncommon to experience
close to 50 fires a year because
of the old coverings, he said.
Because • of the limited

funding, those labs with the
most outdated facilities will be
attended to first. The Organic
and Physical Chemistry labs will
be remodeled as additional

money comes in. Freshman labs
underwent a minor reconditioning
two years ago.

In order to avoid a further
decay, equipment is being
selected with durability in mind.
Iron piping which had a
tendency to crystalize and
become brittle, has been
replaced with polypropylene
pipes. Epoxy paint which is
capable of weathering the Strong
fumes endemic to chemistry
labs, is being applied in lieu of
conventional paint whose
tendency to peel and crack is
well-recorded on many of
Remsen's walls.

care."

Last year, Joseph Hall, the
Hospital's community relations
officer, noted that relations
between the surrounding
community and Hopkins were
improving, after years of
friction.

Sensitive
The spokesman added, "This

is a sensitive plan. It's important
to keep this thing equal, which
it's been."

Everyone living in the target
areas of the Latrobe, Douglass,
Lafayette or Somerset housing
projects is eligible for treatment
at the temporary 1031 Aisquith
location. Emergency and
in-hospital care will be available
at the Hopkins Hospital itself.

A similar cooperative project,
the Comprehensive Child Care
Project, has been providing care
for children up to 17 years of
age since 1966.

According to the program's
director, Dr. Robert Drachman,
the new program has much in
common with the one under his
direction. "It's Federally funded
and specifically designed to
provide services in a defined
area."

Model

The child care. program may,
some feel, serve as a sort of
model for the East Baltimore
Medical Plan.

The program is now treating
17,000 young people and hopes
to aid 3,000 more with the
addition of Medicaid funds. The
five-year-old project provides a
clinic that gives screening, vision
and hearing tests, as well as
treating illnesses and working
with students with behavior
problems.

The program is supplemented

by a team of community
volunteers who visit the children
at their homes.

The fencing strip is 3 feet by 40 feet.
A contest generally takes three minutes,
and as Oles describes, "The sport deals
in fractions of an inch. It requires a
tremendous amount of precision and
self-disipline. Many of today's youth
don't have the desire, inclination or guts
for this. Our "mortality" rate is about
50%."

Since becoming head coach of the
fencing team in 1960, his teams have
won at least one of three conference
team championships every year.
"I wouldn't be here if I didn't like

it," he says. "I had offers from
Maryland and Navy, but I'd rather be
here because building something like
this is a challenge. The bigger schools
get kids with experience. We're lucky to
get one a year."
He points to some photos on the wall

of youngsters he has coached. "These
were taken between the formal shots.
Their expressions are relaxed, more
cheerful and revealing. If you still don't

• know why I'm coaching, I don't know
what else could help."

:SC's Monday meeting by speaks

Concerts and Movies
Announced By SC

By LINDA SHARP
Last Monday's Student

Council meeting was highlighted
by the possibility of a spring
concert by the Grateful Dead
and other upcoming social
attractions. The Council also
passed a motion to limit
non-member participation at SC
meetings.

Esta Baker, SC vice-president
and chairman of the Social
Committee, announced the
submission of a bid for a spring
concert by the Grateful Dead
and the postponement of the
Youngbloods' concert until
November 19. In addition she
outlined other social events and
explained the forthcoming SC

.-calendar.
Rejected Offer

She reported that the Grateful
Dead had rejected an earlier
offer to play here this fall, and
the SC is submitting another bid
for an April performance. The
original offer was $10,000 for
two indoor (seating capacity
4,200) concerts. The group is
accustomed to $25,000 for a
sin:ke performance, and with
thai incentive plus the
jnoonvenience of a trip to the
East Coast, they declined our
offer.

The new bid is for $10,000
for one outdoor concert,
probably on White Lacrosse
Field, April 22. The Council is
awaiting a decision on this bid.
The Youngbloods' concert

scheduled previously for
October 16 has been postponed
to November 19. Baker
anticipates making those two
days into a "big weekend" since
it coincides with the last football
game.

Concerning itself with
procedural matters the Council
decided to limit participation by
non-members at meetings by
reducing their speaking and
debating opportunities. A
motion was passed consisting of
four parts: Alfred Dimiero was
appointed. Sergeant at Arms; ten
minutes will be the limit for
questions by non-council
members before each meeting;
non-members will be allowed to
speak at meetings only when
properly recognized; and only
council members will be
permitted to take part in
debate..

In other social consideration
Baker explained that Halloween
will be celebrated with a
"ghoulish film festival in keeping
with the occasion ."

If and when the elusive $2.4
million comes in, the Chemistry
dept. will enjoy a full set of
modern labs, unhampered by
constant breakdown.
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,BOUTIQUIS MC.3122 

GREENMOUNT 
AVE. 

BALTIMORE,

(301) 
243-

TIQUE

TO : The Joh 
September 24, 2971ns 

Hopkins 
University

Dear 
Students:

The Raw Bone 
Boutique 

opened its 
doors for 

business

exact.4. one 
year ago 

October /st. Due to our 
Ala/iv-friends

and 
customers at 

johns 
Hopkins, our 

store has been an 
over—

whelming 
success. Ue, 

therefore, want to 
celebrate our

first year 
birthday by 

etpressing our 
sincere 

appreciation

for your 
patronage.

Effective 
September 28, 

/971, the Raw Bone 
Boutique

Management will. 

a/lowDISCOUNT on any two pair of

slacks: NO 
tricks, no 

gimmicks, just 
se2ect aro, two pair

Of 
slacks from our vast 

12,000 
pants 

stock, then 
ce the

price in half and 
that's what you pay: 

Unbelievable, but

true!

The Raw Bone 
Boutique . . . . 

Maryland's 
largest

boutique 
featuring the 

smallest 
prices.

Thank 
you,

The 
h4nagementTHE RAW BONE 

BOUTIQUE

BONE 11111!!!!!!!!!11111

3122 Greenmount Avenue
Phone 366 - 1851

OPEN EVERY NITE TIL 9 P. M.
*sale does not include blue jeans
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Committee Hears
Student Groups

(continued from page 1)
committee met Wednesday with
student representitives from five
"technically oriented" student
groups. They heard members of
radio station WJHU, The Radio
Club, Yearbook, Film Workshop
and News-Letter explain the
scope of their operations and
whether or not they want to
relocate their offices and
facilities in the new structure.
With the exception of the
News—Letter, all did.
The next meeting, scheduled

for today, will hear members of
what was termed the
"noisemakers" organizations
(including the Glee Club, the
Graduate Student Club and

Intern
Program
Slated

(continued from page 1)

would happen to the
this program in Baltimore's legal
community."

Sheppard hopes that the
Program will be mutually
rewarding to students and
professionals alike. "Many times
students have an erroneous
impression of what businessmen
are like, and many times
businessmen have an erroneous
impression of what students are
like. I think bringing them
together this way would clear up
some of these misconceptions on
both sides," he said.

Sheppard added, "People
aren't satisfied with a strictly
academic outlook, but find it
easy to get caught-up in a
strictly academic life-style.
Students need to look further
than their schools to get a real
picture of life."

for your next convention,
exposition, meeting

Hire a hall
that suits you...
The versatile, multi-purpose. all-season down-town Baltimore Civic Center . . . rooms for25 to 3,000 for meetings, luncheons and din-ners . . . fully equipped, convenient Parkingand hotel facilities . . . Harold Jennifer,
Executive Director, 201 W. Baltimore St .
Balto.. Md 21201 — (301) 837-0900.

the BALTIMORE CIVIC CENTER

14 1 11'11 i

Pregnant?
Need Help?
We will help any woman regardless
of race. religion, age or fr.ancial
status We do not moralize, but
merely help women obtain qualified
Doctors for abortions, if this is
what they desire. Please do not
delay, an early abortion is more
simple and less costly, and can be
Performed on an out patient basis.

Call:

others) testify concerning their
needs.

Discussions thus far are
concerned with the utilization
and scope of the planned
"phase-one" Student Union. The
"phase-one" structure will be an
addition to the existing Levering
Hall facility, at a proposed cost
of $600,000. That money has
yet to be raised.

Writing
Seminars

Continued
(continued from page 1)

students would find response for
Department," Coleman stated,
reflecting upon the events of last
spring. He said that he now feels
confident that the Department
of Writing Seminars will
continue with its course
offerings long after his
r-e-tir ement. The writing
program at Hopkins is now
entering its 26th year.

Dean Benton expressed his
intention to work closely with
Coleman for the next two years.
He added that he expects
changes of some kind following
Coleman's eventual retirement,
but that he felt that these
changes would reflect the desires
of the Writing Seminars
Department.

STAYING UP LATE
AND HUNGRY?

Hop on over to Harley's

HARLEY'S 3111 St. Paul

Children Learn And Play
By JACKIE DOWD

Homewood Day Care Center
is more than just a place to leave
the kids. It is a child
development program, designed
to guide behavior, but in no way
stifle individuality or stereotype
the children.

The Day Care Center, located
in the basement of the Friends
Homewood Meeting House,
opened a year ago September.
The Quakers sponsored the
program, supplying the
necessary funds, and last year
operated at a deficit due to a
lack of children.

No Discrimination
There is no discrimination in

the Center. There are children of
different races and financial
backgrounds. There are many
day care centers in Baltimore,
but most of them are either
private or for the
underprivileged. Homewood has
both privileged and
underprivileged children. Any
children in the area are eligible
to use the Center.

The weekly rate is $28 but
scholarships are given in the
form of reduced rates for those
who cannot afford it. The Social
Service Department of Baltimore
is presently helping eight of the
eighteen children at the Day
Care Center.

Molly Balch, director, •said
"We're trying to take each child
as he is and help him grow."
"There is no better way to learn
than through living," she
continued, "and this is what
we're trying to do for the
children."

As she spoke a little girl came
up to her and happily displayed
a worm. She was fascinated by
its movement, its just being
alive. "We want the children to
relate to nature," Balch
explained. "Most of them know

very little about it, but are
anxious to learn."

Nature Lovers
While there are many

ldifferent and important
activities at the center, a main
one concerns nature. The
children are taken on trips to the
food market to learn how food
grows, and how it is processed
before they eat it. "We had
hopes of getting a garden and
letting the children plant seeds
and watch them grow, but we
were unable to secure the
necessary land," explained
Balch.

Although facilities are not
numerous for outdoor activities,
they frequently visit Wyman
Park and Druid Hill Park, where
swings and other playground
equipment is available.

The children love animals and
the Center houses three gunea
pigs and a rabbit. They also visit
the zoo and go to see farm
animals on day trips.

Another activity of the Center
is to visit train stations, railroad
stations and lumberyards. "We
want them to get a look at the
world and the people around
Ithem," stated Balch, "and the
only way to do this is to expose
them to it."

Each day offers a variety of
opportunities for creativity.

Physical activity gives the
children a chance to use some of
their seemingly inexhaustible
supply of energy. There is also
music time, when Balch plays
the piano . and sings and the
children, - \dance: and play,
instruments, expressing
themselves in any way they
wish. The artistic children are
Oven a chance to develop their
talent, too, with painting,
play-dough and building blocks.
Stories are read out loud as the
children sit quietly, absorbed in
fairy tales.

Creativity

When asked how he like being
at the Center one little boy
replied "I like it here because all
the kids are my frineds."
Another answered that he had a
lot of fun being there, playing
with everyone else. All the
children questioned liked the
director, Balch.
"This is a wonderful

opportunity for the children to
be together," Balch stated.
"They can learn to share when
this period of their lives is
usually one which is very
selfish." They are learning to do
things together and thus relate
to people.

Volunteers are needed to
assist during the day.

SOVIET JEWRY PROGRAMS
1. Exp.erimental Service-

7:15, Friday October 8: in the Sukkah near

Kraushaar, at Goucher (Chapel Undercropt, in case of rain.)

2. Youth Mobe For Soy. Jewery-
9 P.M., Sat., Oct. 9 at the J.C.C. parking lot,

5700 Park Heights Ave. "A night of dancing." Free adm., music, refreshments.

3. Demo. For Soy. Jewery-
11:30 A.M•, Sunday, Oct. 10, at the Washington

Monument in Wash., D.C. Speaker: Dr. Morris Abrams, former Pres. of Brandeis Univ

Call the Jewish Community Center for transport. info.

4. Radical Zionist Org.- 4 P.M., Today, in the Sherwood Room, Levering Hall.

8 AM-10 PM-7 DAYS
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

5. Jewish History- 13.605, W12(1 1/2 ), Gil 123, Dr. Rosenblatt.
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Writing Seminars
The decision of Dean.George Benton to invite Eliot

Coleman to remain at Hopkins, and Coleman's acceptance
of the invitation, are bits of news that are welcome to the
undergraduate and graduate students alike. Over the past
twenty years, the graduate writing seminars program has
developed into one of the best such offerings in the coun-
try, attracting some of the nation's best writers to the
one-year master's program. The presence of these people
allows undergraduates to take advantage of the introduc-
tory writing courses, as well as sharpening their skills in the
undergraduate seminars.

Behind all of this is Dr. Coleman, who founded the
Department and has nurtured it into its current state. His
reputation as one of the country's leading poets has
brought prestige to Hopkins and to the Writing Seminars,
though the 65-year-old Coleman is probably better known
on campus for the understanding, kindness and skill ,he
brings to the difficult job of teaching people to write po-
etry. But, in announcing his decision,Dean Benton refused
to commit himself to the indefinite continuance or the
Writing Seminars, only saying that he recognized the need
for some sort of writing program. Freshman composition
might suffice for the Dean. Though it is hoped that he will
stay as long as possible, Eliot Coleman's retirement will
come in the next few years, and the University should
make a committment, financial and otherwise, to replace
him with a man of eminent stature that will allow the
program to continue in its current form.

SC isolation
The Student Council at its latest meeting passed a ser-

ies of procedural motions aimed at limiting participation
by those who, unfortunately, are not members of the
council. Slipped in quietly among their vapid discussions
about possible concerts and various meaningless commit-
tees, the motions drastically reduce the speaking opportun-
ities of non-members, and completely ban participation in
SC debates. The Student Council has frequently been at-
tacked as powerless and irrelevant, and this latest move
only underscores their isolation from students.

The Student Council is almost by nature removed from
the campus it's supposed to represent. The so-called repre-
sentatives and other class officers who serve on it invarift
ably get their posts in elections which have a small turnout
and little or no choice. Most SC members are. considered
big winners if they pull in more than 100 votes. Com-
pounded by the problems of student apathy, and lack of
genuine power, the Student Council is an organization
which needs to push for as much participation as possible
by non-members.

Letters to
the Editors
To the Editors:

This is in reference to the two
urgent appeals for voter approval
of the proposed increase in the
Student Activities Fee that were
in the October 1, 1971 issue of
the News-Letter. One appeal was
in the form of an editorial, and
the other presented in a column
by Dick Heddleson, Student
Council Treasurer.
Mr. Heddleson stated that

"This increase is the only (his
emphasis) way the decrease, in
the Student Activity Fund can
be reduced." Well, perhaps as a
freshman I'm not yet acclimated
to the ways of college student
government, but I can't
understand why in high school
qiousands of dollars could be
raised for student activities by
student activities, wh."

The paradox becomes clear, I
'think, when the Sha-na-na
Concert is considered. The
Concert was sold out, termed
"the most successful concert
that Hopkins has ever had,"
financially said to have "broken
even,' and yet lost
approximately $700. If just $.50
more per person were charged, a
$300 profit could have been
realized. Another $.25 more and
a $800 total profit could have
been made.
The whole concept of a

student activity fee does not
make much sense. When a
guarenteed amount of money is
coming in, regulation of it
slackens. There are no visible

,attempts even made to have
profitable enterprises. Of course
it's much easier to have the
student funds manditorily
received: no one bothers to

A Vietnamese Solution To A Vietnamese Problem"
—Nixon Administration officials

on the Thieu "re-election"

work for it.
Perhaps the best

could happen in this
situation is to

thing that
regrettable
have the

University's allotment to the
Student Council diminished.
This is college— "the big
leagues," and yet the foundation
of the Student Council's budget
is based on little league
principles. Too bad.

Steven Schwartz

To the Editors:
Recently a Baltimore college

student lost his 2-S deferment

and did not file an appeal within
thirty days because he could not
arrange to see a draft counselor
during the time the office was
open.

I see in the News-Letter that
the draft information center at
Hopkins also has limited hours.

If any student needs draft
counceling outside those hours, I
would like to direct him to the
American Friends Service
Committee.

Jacqueline Boardman

Vital to Security trfOtMrgMWCVNJMVA35Pagaa9geaWgMggaaeSNVSMV3Mro*'~,:„*w.

Nuclear Test
zermemighT,74#;.:,,--/2A- v./ )0••":,,,,.•-*,:v7,;..-i,,o.a.,01)Zrergrejn't.,720.

President Nixon is coming under increasing
pressure to cancel the largest underground
nuclear explosion ever planned, set for later this
year on the Alaskan island of Amchitka. Pleas to
stop the test, however, can be traced less to
legitimate complaints than to politics, anti-war
fever and irrational complaints. Liberal senators
have been leading the charge in opposition,
including Mike Gravel (D-Alaska). Fearful of
offending Soviet Russia and Canada, the State
Department has joined the foes, while the
President's Council on Environmental Quality is
eager to quash the test.

But the Defense Department and the Atomic
Energy Commission believe the test is absolutely
vital to the creation of an effective anti-ballistic
missile system. Writing to Alaska Gov. William
Egan on Aug. 5, Defense Secretary Milvin Laird
explained the importance of the test to our
entire military posture. The Amchitka project, he
stressed, is crucial to the development of the
Safeguard anti-ballistic missile program. And the
ABM, he emphasized, is needed to shield our
Minuteman ICMB force from being wiped out in
a nuclear attack.

No Risk
The U.S. Atomic Energy Commission's report

of June fully expounded on the potential dangers
of the project, demonstrating that the test shot
holds virtually no risks for Alaskans or the
environment, contrary to the doomsayers. The
test is code-named "Cannikin."

In arriving at its decision to approve the

"" • ,,z;;;;,;,f),; Human Events
Cannikin test, the AEC utilized top scientific
talent, including radiobiologists, soil experts,
geophysicists, geologists, seismologists and the
like. Moreover, the finds were reviewed by the
manager of the AEC Nevada Operations Office
with the assistance of three scientific advisors
from the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, the
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory and the Sandia
Laboratories.

Vital
"Cannikin" is a proposed underground nuclear

test of less than five megatons to be fired about
6,000 feet underground in a fully stemmed hole
on the island. Echoing Laird, the AEC stresses
that it "is a vital part of the U.S. weapons
developement program."
The U.S. already has fired off a test shot on

Amchitka, code-named "Milrow," in October of
1969. The yield was approximately one megaton.
Its sole purpose was to obtain data concerning
the physical and biological effects of a high-yield
underground explosion upon the Amchitka
environment, and to provide an experimental
basis for prediction of the approaching test. The
AEC reported that the new test can be fired
"without important detrimental impact."

The test won't cause a gigantic earthquake or
harm man. At worst, the AEC found that the test
might damage "some bird nesting sites" because
of possible earthslides and perhaps harm a few
fish. The question boils down to this: should we
cancel it because it might destroy a few birds
nests or go ahead because it is vital to the defense
of our country? Decode your answer now.Human Events is a conservative weekly
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Democratic hopefuls pushed on the beach
By JOE CANTOR

It began as an ordinary Presidential
election year. The party in power was
claiming success on all fronts. Now in Phase
6 of the new economic plan, administration
spokesmen somehow managed to hail the
latest unemployment rate of 15 percent as
proof that our economic worries would soon
be over. Vietnamization had worked so well
that America would be able to shift its
priorities to where they were most
needed—to Burma, Malaysia, and Taiwan.
Finally, the Presiderit's tough stand with the
Communists had been played up greatly after
his mission to Peking. Upon his arrival, Mr.
Nixon was reported to have dragged
Chairman Mao to the nearest kitchen,
pointed his finger, and said sternly, "You
may have surpassed us in medical
technology, but ,our chicken chow mein is
the finest in the world!"
The opposition party didn't view the

President's record as favorably as did his
loyal spokesmen. By January, 14 prominent
Democrats had announced that the serious
state our country was in had forced them to
do all in their power to change things. By
coincidence they all chose the same means to
do so.

Crowded Race
The next few months saw another dozen

men toss their hats into the crowded ring. All
12 were motivated by their fear that the
great number of candidates would hopelessly

..kament the party, unless a compromise 

choice could be found(meaning themselves).
Another four decided to enter the race
because, frankly, it had gotten very lonely in
the Senate Chambers. Said Senator Eastland
in his statement to the press,"It just seems
like the thing to do this year!"

The Senate, in fact, had been unable to
meet for two and a half months for lack of a
quorum. Not that this slowed things down
much more than usual, commented local
citizens, and it did significantly reduce air
pollution in the capital city.

Primaries
The extraordinary number of candidates

caused much havoc among all those who
were students of our political system. It did
result in very democratic primary elections,
however. Almost every candidate got to win
one of them.Shirley Chisholm walked away
with Florida with four percent of the votes.
Write-in ballots. gave Wilbur Mills a landslide
in California(seVen percent to five percent
for his nearest rival, Senator Proxmire).

Actually, only Ed Muskie failed to win a
single state and dropped out of the race. He
claimed that his mouth was washed for a
remark that no Jew could ever be elected
Pope, though it was wrong, that he regretted
it and wished it weren't so. With one less
mouth in the race, Candidate Humphrey
opened his twice as wide, and therefore there
was no net loss at all.

Clearly, no candidate came to Miami as
front-runner. By the time the contenders and
their followers were seated in convention

Hyman Pressman is a dark horse

hall, there was no room left for the delegates.
This problem was solved by moving the
entire gathering out to the beach. "I wanted
an open convention," said George McGovern,
"but this is ridiculous!"

Weary Man
After several days of nominating speeches

and several dozen ballots, no one emerged
with more than 50 votes. Factions shifted,
but none united around any one man. "Our
only hope is for a tide to roll in and wash
two-thirds of these candidates into the
ocean," quietly remarked a weary Larry
O'Brien.

No Hope

All hope seemed lost when poet and
candidate Gene McCarthy startled all by
dropping out in favor of his proposed
compromise candidate. He knew of a fresh
face, a man around whom all factions could
unite and work toward ultimate victory. A
hushed convention listened as he pronounced
the name. The crowd went wild, and it was
soon apparent that it was the unanimous
choice of the delegates to follow the advice
of the idealistic poet. Only the anticipation
of their nominee's arrival kept them from
overflowing into the sea. The moment
arrived and after a one hour standing
ovation, the sunburned party faithful
allowed their visibly moved savior to begin:
"Mah fellah Amurigans, it is with a heavy
heart...."

As summer fades into fall, scenes from
the country-side north of the city reflect
the changing seasons. Harvest in the grain
fields, Maryland thoroughbreds & sheep
grazing in the Gunpowder Friend's
Meeting House cemetary provide the
commentary. Photo essay by Daniel
Epstein.

6.

''.•;C'
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Brautigan book reads
clear and simple

By DANIEL EPSTEIN

Richard Brautigan's latest
book is a short, very simply
written novel with the strange
title “The Abortion: An
Historical Romance 1966." The
book ts mostly about a library
on Sacramento St. in San
Francisco, and it is written with
an assumption that this library
exists in reality, though the very
idea of it strikes the reader as
slightly preposterous. Brautigan
describes it as "old in the San
Francisco post-earthquake
yellow brick style" and gives its
address, though "no books are
ever accepted by mail. They
must be brought there in person.
That is one of the foundations
of this library."

The author is the librarian of
this library, and his job is
slightly different from that of
other librarians, for this library
is for books that aren't
published or in any other
libraries, and anyone who writes
a book is welcome to bring it in
and have it registered in the
Library Contents Ledger, and
then he can put in on any shelf
he likes.

Just Pictures
On an average evening, 23

books are brought in and placed
on the shelves. The first book is
"My Trike" by Chuck. "The
author was five years old and
had a face that looked as if it
had been struck by a tornado of
freckles. There was no title on
the book and no words inside,
just pictures." Brautigan also
describes other books brought in
that evening:

"Love Always Beautiful" by
Charles Green. The author was
about fifty years old and said he
had been trying to find a
library for his book since he was
seventeen years old, when he
wrote the book.

That is one of the guiding
principles of this library, to
provide a place to which people
can bring their books, and it
apparently means a lot to them.
Brautigan even describes himself
bringing in a book:

HARLEY'S
Original Sub

guaranteed to Maul the Munchies
HARLEY'S 3111 St. Paul

Open Late

BLOW
YOUR-

SELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

A great gift or gag Idea.
Ideal room decoration ...
perfect for parties. Send
any b&w or color photo,
Polaroid print, cartoon or
magazine photo. for slides
and negatives, add $1.00
per poster. Better originals
produce better posters.
Giant b&w poster mailed in tube.

1 1/2 x 2 Ft. $2.50 — 3 x 4 Ft. $7.50
BLOW-UPS IN PSYCHEDELIC COLOR. Any photo
made into a poster in psychedelic Red, Green,
Blue or Yellow. Only in 11/2 x 2 ft. @ $3.50
nd 2 x 3 ft. @ $4.50. Specify desired color.
USH SERVICE orders shipped in 1 day by first

-lass mad Add $2 per poster ordered.

Your original returned undamaged. Add 50c for postage and
handling for EACH item ordered N Y. residents add sales
tax. Send check, cash or PA 0 (Ho C.0.0.) to

2x
3 FT
$350

" 'Moose' by Richard
Brautigan. The author was tall
and blond and had a long yellow
mustache that gave him an
anachronistic appearance. He
looked as if he would be more at
home in another era."

Straightforward
This description sets the

flavor for the book's style; it is
simple and straightforward it
reads like a first-grade primer,
and Brautigan has a peculiar way
of making the absurd seem
normal. This propensity, though
it is very transparent, and at
times overly purposeful, also
seems to point out, at least for
Brautigan, the normality of the
absurd.

Why shouldn't there be a
book like "Your Clothes are
Dead" by SeLes Steinman, who
looks like an ancient Jewish
tailor? • And why shouldn't
he be able to bring it to
Brautigan's library?

And why shouldn't a girl run
in one night, a girl who had
"very large fully realized breasts
and an incredibly tiny waist and
large full hips that tapered down
into long majestic legs" and was
ashamed of her body, hated it,
and desclaimed it?

Special Magic
Eventually the author goes

off to Mexico with the girl to get
her an abortion, and the
description of their trip is a joy
to read, because Brautigan takes
the utterly familiar, the simple
events and transactions we
encounter in daily life and
suffuses them with his own
special magic, a wit which
ignores the medium in order to
deliver the message.

"The Abortion" is somewhat
of a departure from Brautigan's
other books, many of which are
collections of poems, but his
other novels are more, 
stylistically disparate than this
one. In that sense, it seems
Brautigan has grown as an
artist, though the subject matter
of his previous novels is just as,
delightfully absurd
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Apple The Big Apple
BALTIMORE MUSEUM OF ART

October 3 through November 30:
Photographs by Tom Jimison III:

Jimison's specialty is photo
lithography, a black and white
process achieved by actually
cutting up negatives to produce
a montage. Most of his work in
this field has been in portraits,
where he works with geometric
demensions to show more than
one aspect of a person's likeness.
His color work will be

exhibited in two abstract series:
A collection of six pictures of
garage doors in Baltimore alleys,
and a set of absrtacts produced
by combining many photographs
of tiny bits of foil, metal and
other objects, and enlarging
them to appear gigantic.

Maryland Collectors

October 5 through December 5
A major collection of art in all

media loaned by Marylanders
from their private collections.

Master Drawings

October 12 through Mid-February:
A survey of major drawings

from the Museum collection and
the Lucas Collection.

The Television Environment

October 12 through November 28:
An exhibition of current and

historical material from the
television screen.

Pahl* ?IcKikAllull
UPSTAIRS BAR,
Booze & Books
913 N. Charles St.

TONIGHT
in the

DORMITORY SNACK BAR

A

SURPRISE PARTY

come in your Birthday Suit!

Live entertainment Dancing

FLICKS

Boulevard: 3302 Greenmont Avenue
Ginger (X)

Charles: 1711 N. Charles Street
The Devils (X)

5-West: North Avenue & Charles
The Conformist (R)

Hampden: 911 West 36th Street
Bunny O'Hare

- Hard Ride (Both GP)
Little: 523 North Howard
The Hellstrom Chronicle (G)

Mayfair: 524 North Howard
The Stewardesses (3D) ( X)

Playhouse: 25th & Charles
Cactus Flower(GP)

Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice (R)
Senator: 5904 York Road

Summer of '42 (R)

TONIGHT

Poetry Reading
W .D . Smodgrass, Pulitizer Prize

winning poet,Lecture Hall One,
University of Maryland-Baltimore
County, 5401 Wilkens Avenue, 8:30
p.m.

TONY ABATO

Theater

"The Mousetrap"
Limestone Valley Dinner Theater,

Beaver Dam Road, south of
Cockeysville Road, 8:30 p.m.

"Lovers and Other Strangers"
Spotlighters Theater, 817 St. Paul

Street, 8:30 p.m.

"Good-by Charlie"
Oregon Ridge Dinner Theater,

Beaver Dam Road, off Shawan Road,
8:30 p.m.

Unisex Cutting

FOLLICLE

837-7615

Hair Studio

923 Charles St.

"Perhaps it would be better
for you to go away now.
You're a very unlucky
young man and
sometimes it rubs off:'

TIMOTHY HOTTOMS

4 

JASON RORARDS

KATHY FIELDS dir• IK)NAL DD SUTHERLAN

MARSHA HUNT Va. DIANE YARSI

BLO-UP Dept. 000,
210 E. 23 St., N.Y. 10010

Free Pizza

9 till 1

A Bruce Campbell Production Jerry Gross Presents A Cinemation Industries Release

A T 2 4 - 6 - 8 - 10 TOWER
1 Dries Center 539 3434
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Phoebe Stanton discusses Baltimore, cities
By NANCY VERNON

The high speed of
transportation today is
disintegrating the cities of
America, according to Dr.
Phoebe Stanton at a lecture
Wednesday in the Garrett Room.
Cities, she said, are becoming
fragmented.

The lecture was one in the
Wednesday Noon series,
sponsored by the Office of
Special Events. These informal
lectures will be held every
Wednesday for the next seven
weeks at noon. If they are
successful, they will be
continued throughout the year.

Using Baltimore as an
example, Stanton, Chairman of
Art History, began her
illustrated lecture on cities and
their future. Dr. Stanton's theme
was the "design" upon which
Baltimore was originally built
and whether this theme would
be applicable in the future.

In first constructing a city,
asserted Dr. Stanton, city
planning researchers found it
necessary to adapt the new
construction to that which
already existed. Taken into
consideration were the
transportation problems, area
of movement, the small

Indian music coming
to the Garrett Room

By M.E. MEYER
On a certain Saturday night

last March any poor
hard-worked graduate student
entering the Eisenhower Library
may have thought he was
hallucinating on seeing a grizzled
White-robed old man hurrying
up the stairs to the Garrett
Room, from which, later on,
traces of incense and strains of
exotic music were noticed
escaping from under the doors.

That's right, the Garrett
Room, that august hall, adorned
With the portraits of a century
of Western scholars, had become
the stage for a stunning
performance by Van Ness,
Shankar, and Rhaghavan, on the
traditional South Indian
ensemble of violin, vina and
mrdan.

This Year
This year, a group from

Wesleyan University's famous
World Music program will
present a recital on the North
Indian sitar and tabla in the
same room, on October 16 at 8
P.M. in the Garrett Room for an
audience that doesn't mind
sitting on the floor for several
hours under a pall of incense.
Miss Krishna Sanyal, the

twenty-year-old sitarist from

Banaras, is making her first
public appearances in the United
States this year. She is a radio
artist in India and has given
concerts in Varanasi, Calcutta,
Bombay and Indore over the
past few years. These
performances plus a recent tour
in Holland give Miss Sanyal the
distinction of being one of the
most widely heard female
sitarists.

She comes from an illustrious
musical family or gharana which
began with the great court
musician of Akbar's "darbar"
Tansen generations ago. She is
known for her polished
technique, extreme speed, and
delicate clarity.

Accompany
Her accompanist on the tabla,

Mr. Sharda Sahai, was born in
Varanasi in 1935. Carrying on
the traditions of another great
musical family in India, the
prominent Mr. Sahai is a
seasoned performer in India,
Europe and the United States.
He is distingushed for his bold

and imaginative approach. Not
only does he have the refined
touch of a good accompanist,
but he also shows rare power in
tabla solos and dance
accompaniment.

GODFREY'S
3226 GREENMOUNT AVENI E

EAT IN CARRY OUT

CALL 366-0404

•Roast Beef Sandwich

Fresh Dough Pizza

Giant Godfrey Burger

Jumbo Hot Dog

COLD BEER
Frosted Mug

Pitcher

Bottles

.751

7 Varietids

.60

.35

.20

1.20
only .30

BAR WHISKEY
"BY THE SHOT" .25

Come Join The Fun

neighborhoods, the public
facilities and city landmarks.

Transportation
In the late 18th century when

Baltimore was built,
transportation was much less
important than today. The city
was very compact and since
transportation was on horseback
or on foot, not many people
ventured far. There was a
definite downtown area where
everyone worked and only the
wealthy lived in the suburbs, she
said.

Today the city has become
more district-oriented. As Dr.
Stanton compared it to London,
people in Baltimore now stay in
their individual sections of town.
An individual knows his city by
the small area around him and
most of his social life takes place
in this micro-city. Life has
moved from a nuclear city to a
nuclear neighborhood.
The speed in modern

transportation is responsible for
this shift in city life, according
to Stanton. People no longer
find it necessary to go
"downtown" for their needs or
to live in the city to hold down a
job. Dr. Stanton asserted that

the cities are falling apart
because of this new
independence. In the future,
cities will consist of nodal
districts with transportation
routes in between. A nodal area
as defined by Dr. Stanton is a
small area of a larger city, with
about 100,000 inhabitants.

As for the fate of Baltimore,
it is up to the community, says
Dr. Stanton. The people in each
city will have to decide how
much they value the "old city"
and if anything of life will be

THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
ON CAMPUS

Sunday, October 10th

10:30 a.m. Shaffer Hall

MULTI-MEDIA LITURGY

Regular Sunday Liturgy 5:00 p.m.

Newman House, 2941 N. Charles

InformaFtiroene,d1BORTION
COunselling, Referrals

For confidential andDVICE
personal help call (212)838 0710

(c'onr-g-i-Fc)re,ir; /ADVICE FOR WOMEN, INC.
s.

CO•feeld Aid rlde 604triti \CO,
DISCOUNT PRICES
DON'T MISS THIS WEEK'S 'SALE

Ending October 9
• Maryland's Largest Record & Tape Dealer

• Phenomenal Rock & Blues Collections

• Comprehensive Jazz & Avant-Garde
Music, Both Domestic & Imported

• Complete Inventory on all Classical Lines

• Finest Rock & Classical Imports Section

2 LOCATIONS

lost in the new way of life. She
feels there will be struggles to
hold the city together; the
Charles Center is an example of
the design trying to pull people
in toward the city.

As for the result of all this
change, Dr. Stanton has a
startling comment; perhaps the
prototype of the new city would
be Los Angeles. It would be a
huge sprawling area, with many
small regions contained under
one name. The city will have lost
its community aspect.

SPECIAL
NOTICE

Student
and

Faculty
Discounts

ON

Goodyear Tires
Gates Tires
Recapped Tires
Monarch Tires

auto repairs

Brakes
Alignment
Tune-Up
Grease & Oil Change
Shock Absorbers
Mufflers
Anti-Freeze
Wheels

Several Credit Plans Available

Paul
Schnitzer
Tire Co.
1027 -39
Hillen St.
539 - 5390

MUST BRING
THIS AD
WITH YOU

889-3855
409 W. Cold Spring La.

821-0090
511 York Road
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Need First Win 
Hopkins To Meet Winless Ursinus Saturday

By BRUCE BORTZ
Johns Hopkins University's

0-2 football team will try to
crack its way into the win col-
umn at home this Saturday
against similarly winless Ursinus.
The Jays will confront a team

that seems to have all kinds of
advantages over them. First, Ur-
sinus' players outweigh the Jays
anywhere from 25 to 30 lbs. per
man. Their offensive and defen-
sive lines average well over 200
lbs.

Second, Ursinus can run or
throw with equal affinity. Third,
Ursinus' coach, Dick Whatley,
extremely unhappy over his

teams initial losses to F&M,
24-14, and to Lebanon Valley,
21-10, feels his team is far better
than it has yet shown. He's sure
to have Ursinus sky high for Sat-
urday's struggle.

Troubles
Meanwhile, the Jays have

been having their own troubles.
Safety man and punt and kick-
off returner Tim Weglicki was in-
jured last Saturday on a clip
(block thrown from behind a
man), suffering torn ligaments in
his knee that will be operated on
this Friday. Tim will be lost for
the season. In his place will be
junior Les Matthews, who came

out for the team late this year
due to his own knee problems.
His only game experience at the
safety position came last Satur-
day when he replaced the injur-
ed Weglicki.

Additionally, a bone chip in
his foot has kept linebacker Eric
Bergofsky from practice this
week. His availability for play
Saturday is questionable.

These factors, plus others,
have transformed Coach Dennis
Cox, a self-admitted eternal opti-
mist, into a worried man. "We'll
stop 'em some way, I hope,"
Cox ventured.

Ursinus' offense features at
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spoRrs
Hens Defeat Bluejays 3-0

By JEFF FORMAN
Despite a new, 4-1-4-1-1 line-

up and a penalty shot, the
Johns Hopkins soccer team
could not mannage a score as
they went down to the Delaware
Blue Hens on Wednesday by a
score of 3 to 0. The game was
dominated by an attacking, well -
organized Blue Hen team which
kept control the entire game ex-
cept for a 14 minute spell in the
third quarter.

The game opened with Hop-
kins showing their 4-1-4-1-1
which is characterized by two
"sweeper" backs who roam in
the backfield clearing out the
loose ball- aATì  vipis no avail,
however, iviaware kept the
ball under control, taking nu-
merous shots on goal. They
opened the scoring when, with
12 minutes gone, Johns Hopkins
was called for "hands." This re-
sulted in a penalty kick which
Bill Dodds sent past Blue Jay
goalie Keith Naunheim.

Hopkins got a slight drive
going in the second period and
seemed bound to tie the game
after Delaware was called for
tripping in the penalty area. But
Roberto Aguerro's penalty shot
was caught by the Delaware
goalie and the momentum went
back to the Hens. With six min-
utes left in the half, Naunheim
came out of the goal to try to
make a save, and the inevitable
bunching up let Bill Danenberg
send the ball into an open Hop-
kins net. The Blue Hens held this
2 to 0 lead into the half.

Heads-Up
After the intermission, Hop-

kins come out looking like they
wanted to play some soccer. For
about 14 minutes they played
heads-up, textbook ball but just
could not get past a tough Del-
aware defense. Two missed cor-
ner kicks sent the momentum to
Delaware once again where it
was to remain the rest of the

Soccer team against Delaware

game. Delaware iced the game
with a fourth period score when
Jeff McBrearty put his own re-
bound into the Hopkins net. The
final minutes of the game saw a
hungry Delaware team pour it

on as they finished out the peri-
od and the game on top 3 to 0.
Tomorrow, the Blue Jays will

try to capture their third sea-
sonal win when they meet
Dickinson, at home, at 12 noon.

Cross-Country Team
Wins First Victory.

By ED BRETHAUER
Last Monday afternoon, the

Hopkins' cross country team ran
its season record to 1-0 by defea-
ting Loyola College, 27-28.

Despite first and second place
finishes by Blue Jay runners,
Russ Dubiel (25:03) and Jeff
Greve (25:27), the team did not
have that easy a time beating the
tough Loyola squad.

Loyola runners, Julius Sava-
rese, Ray Meckel and Larry Blu-
menauer, managed to capture
third, fourth and fifth places be-
fore Hopkins' runner, sophom-
ore Austin Doyle, made the dif-
ference by finishing sixth with a

time of 26:49.

Other men placing for Hop-
kins were Dave Piccoli, who fin-
ished eighth with a time of
27:39 and Bill Schickler, who
took tenth place with a time of
28:13.

Winning Record
Though the team was a bit

shocked by the closeness of their
victory, they were greatly excit-
ed over their 1-0 record. As one
team member remarked, "This is
the first time in a long while that
Hopkins has started off the sea-
son with a winning record, and
I'd like to keep it that way."

quarterback, Don Larson, a
6'2", 200 lber. Larson has
thrown well so far this year. And
why not? His favorite target,
Bruce Montgomery, statistically
ranks as the seventh leading pass
catcher in the country.
When Larson gets tired of

playing catch with Montgomery,
he will hand the ball to 6'1",
195 lb. running back Harry Adri-
on (Cox: "He looks bigger than
that to me"), who last year
rushed for 1047 yards in nine
games. The Jays' inability to
stop F&M's rushing game last
week will probably induce Ursi-
nus to go more with the run
than the pass this week, Cox pre-
dicted.

Pressure
While Hopkins' defense allow-

ed F&M 24 pts. last week, "it

didn't really play that badly,"
says Cox, "considering the fact
that every time F&M had the
ball, they were inside our 50.
That's an awful lot of pressure
on our defense."

This week, the Jays have been
working intensively on keeping
the pressure off the defense by
establishing good field positionl
Key to this is a good kicking
game that has been hurting so
far. Occasional breakdowns in
punt blocking and several bad
snaps have put the pressure on
punter Jack Thomas.

Better punting and more pass-
ing can be expected from the
Jays this Saturday. Defensively,
they'll try to stop the run and
force Ursinus to pass. Suggested
Cox, "We will have to play real
well in order to win."

Turner Announces
New Sports Teams
News of new teams and new

team setups have come to the
fore the past several weeks.

According to Marshall Turner,
athletics and physical education
director, Hopkins will this year
field "sub-varsity" teams, as op-
posed to the "junior varsity" or
"freshmen" teams of years past.
Turner informed the News-Let-
ter that these sub-varsity teams
will exist for four sports only:
football, basketball, lacrosse and
fencing.

Gary Rupert

Each coach will have the pre-
rogative of deciding who will
man these teams: just freshmen
or upperclassmen as well as
freshmen. No formal elegibility
guidelines are yet in force
though Turner is confident that
the various schools and coaches
will ultimately come to a com-
mon unwritten understanding on
who can play "sub-varsity."
"The purpose of the sub-varsity
team, as I see it, is to give tail-
enders on the team a chance to
play and not to give the second-
stringer on a team a chance to
play a lot," Turner added.
Much of the course will de-

pend on whether there are
enough players to put together a
sub-varsity team. Football coach
Dennis Cox has not yet decided
if he will field a sub-varsity
team. "I'd like to have one, not
only this year but as long as I'm
here as coach. It all depends on

the numbers and desire of our
players," explained Cox. Two
games are already on tap for the
team, its first being October 29.

Basketball coach Gary Rupert
and assistant coach Hoe Love-
land will doubtless have little
difficulty in getting enough
bodies on the court for varsity
and sub-varsity teams. Practice
for the b-ballers begins October
18 at 4:30 (first meeting Wed-
nesday, October 13 at 7:30),
with the teams' first games com-
ing December 2 at the tradition-
al city tournament hosted by
Towson State.

Already the word is out that
Rupert intends to play all his
freshmen together on one sub-
varsity team unless he finds a
freshman who is capable of start
ing or playing a great deal for his
varsity.

Disastrous Start
Last year, the varsity re-

bounded from a disastrous start
to finish second to Lebanon Val-
ley for the MAC Southern Col-
lege Division championship. This
year the addition of Bill Jews
should carry the team even fur-
ther.

Starting its season 11 days
sooner than Rupert and Com-
pany is Hopkins' squash club.
The racketmen will have some
difficulty besting last year's rec-
ord as they captured the Mary-
land State Intra-Club Squash
Championship. Co-captained by
Gaither Davis and John Hament,
the team features the play of Dr.
Bob Sheaffer, Dr. Robert Hogan
and Steve Anderson. The News.
Letter will publish the results of
the team's first match yesterday
against the Maryland Club.

World Series

The 1971 World Series gets
underway this Saturday as two
powerful teams, the Pittsburgh
Pirates and the Baltimore Ori-
oles, face each other at Memorial
Stadium this Saturday at 2:00.
All of Baltimore (except for
News-Letter writer, Ed Bret-
hauer) is predecting that the Ori-
oles will "run over the bums."
Tain't so, brother, tain't so!
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BIA 's Football League Starts Off Very Strong
Gam Leads Frats
Dorm Race Is Tied

By "CHICO" BORTZ

Among other things, the
Kennedy family was noted for
its vigorous and highly
competitive touch football
games. Even some of the
Kennedy women used to play.

Less well known, (until now,
that is) has been the News-Letter
touch football team. "I am told
that we exhibit our own special
brand of ineptitude," volun-
teered erstwhile coach Bernie
Cohen. Cohen, like most of his
charges, has yet to show up for a
single game.

Playing as an independent
team in the BIA, the News-Let-
ter team has lost its first two en-
counters in 38-0 and 32-6 drub-
bings. Nevertheless, the players
hardly seem phased by their de-
moralizing setbacks. They rated
their efforts thus far as
anything from "encouraging" to
"shitty."

Rough, Tough

Rough tough lineman, Steve
Tulloss, has been a consistant
offensive stick-out. In his first
game, Tulloss managed to break
U p several passes before they
were even released. Regrettably,
it was his own quarterback that
Tulloss stopped cold. "They all
look the same to me," remarked
an admittedly spaced out
Tulloss.

1
 Hopkins students, new and old

eat at:

Team quarterback Bruce
Bortz has had his share of
difficulties in unleashing the
kind of aerial game he thinks the
News-Letter is capable of. "As
soon as the other team realizes
that only one of our guys can
catch the ball, namely me, we
run into trouble," exclaimed a
harried Bortz. Reserve
quarterback, Kent Mix and
Booth Lusteg, had the same
general comments as Bortz.

Cheap Tactics

In the last game, Phi Gam
jolted the N-L with four sideline
sleeper passes that carried for
touchdowns. Phi Gam's
quarterback threw long on each
occasion to receiver who stood
unseen near the sidelines until
the snap, and then raced
inconspicuously and alone into
the heart of the News-Letter
defense to haul in the pass.
Bruising defensive lineman,
Howard Weaver, called the play
a "cheap tactic that takes
advantage of our inability to
count to seven," the number of
players allowed on each team.

Stiffened Up

Defensive captain, Michael
Hill, has been a stand out on
defensive squad that has
stiffened up of late. "As long as

Pecora's
Restaurant

for the Finest Italian Food in town

In - 3320 Greenmount Ave.
SPAGHETTI MEALS CARRY OUT SERVICE
P.IZZA PIE A SPECIALTY CALL 889-3831

We can put all the fun back
into your driving.

We'll put you behind the wheel ofa new Jeep® sports utility vehicle.This is driving at its purest. With the
world's most famous 4-wheel driveto take you through sand, mud, snow,you name it. And this year, we can
deliver it to you for a lot less thanyou think, even with a mighty V-8and a lot of other options for drivingfun. This is the greatest Jeep vehicle

ever. After all, driving is more fun
when you've driven a bargain.

Toughest
4-letter word on wheels

II Jeep
HERRING JEEPS INC.

310 West 27th Street
2718 Remington Avenue

889 - 1 719 Open Ti! 8, Sat. Ti! 3

we keep Bortz out of the
backfield we're airtight. Besides,
we've been working on our
counting to seven. Since we
can't wear cleats, some of us can
see our toes. That helps a lot."

Standout

The standout on defense all
season has been the modest
middle linebacker of the team,

"What's the score now Bret-
hauer, affectionately known to
his teammates as "Hey you in

the middle". Ed B. has not been
nominated as the standout for
nothing. Occasionally, during
the last game, he was seen
"standing out" on the sidelines
talking to the referees and
slowly counting, "One
Mississippi, two ...." When
asked about the "sleeper plays,"
"Good Ole' Ed" was heard to
reply, "What sleeper plays? "
Brethauer, the spokesman of the
team, gave the following reply
when asked to comment on the
quality of the defense. "At least
when we're in there, the ball
moves. That's more than I can
say for our offense."

The other players on the team
are Craig Wilson, Richard Bland,
Mike Weissman, Mark Weaver;
Mark Warren, Richard Gurlitz,
Harry Scituate and Andy Green.
These people wanted to remain
anonymous but it just wasn't
fair.

IFC

BOATR IDE

DETAILS LATER

Last week, the BIA touch
football season got under way.
with several teams in both
leagues showing remarkable
strength.

In the fraternity and indepen-
dent league, Gam is- tearing the

' league apart, having crushed
D.U. and won over a very tough
Beta team, 13-12. Likewise, TEP
is undefeated, having scored a
2-0 victory over, DU and beaten
Phi Ep. After one week of com-
petition, though, it is still diffi-
cult to say which team is favored
to take the league, since there

are also several good indepen-
dent teams, notably Sergeant
Fury.

In the dormitory league, L,az-
ear and Sylvester have shown re-
markable strength. Sylvester, in
a very hard hitting and well pi-
loted game, crushed a fair Jen-
nings team, 30-0.

The BIA sponsered golf com-
petition will get under way
shortly. Additionally, the BIA
will for the first time ever run a
mixed doubles tennis tourna-
ment this year.

SPORTS BR IEFS
BASKETBALL

The basketball team has add-
ed the University of Virgina to
its 1971-72 schedule. The Cava-
liers were extremely strong last
year in ACC competition.

Get Hip To

HARLEY'S SANDWICHES
Open Late

HARLEY'S 3111 St. Paul

PLASTICS!
for

Art Projects
Decor

Hobbies

Sheets**Rods**Tubes

Colors**Designs

Commercial Plastic and

Supply

th St. 889-664

Special Offer

Prints from slides...
21/2 x 31/2 - 31/2 x 31/2 - 31/2 x 5

Pay for three
Get the 4th one FREE

OCT 1 THRU NOV 6

/-
E ICTLCE tOL.0
3011 GREEN MOUNT AVENUE

SAIIP'12
S TOP

MEN'S APPAREL
3031-3103 Greenmount Ave. - HOpkins 7-2719 - Baltimore, Md. 21218

BALTIMORE'S BIGGEST

AND BEST SELECTION

BELLS from $4.99

BODY SHIRTS from $4.99

SUITS from $39

SKINNY RIBS from $3.98

Only a few short blocks from campus
at 31st 8 Greenmount

SWIMMING
The swimming team has add-

ed Navy and Maryland to its
1971-72 schedule. Both are rat-
ed swimming powers.

BLUE JAY. RESTAURANT
3i61- St. Paul St.
243-3457

Quick, Convenient Off-campus
Lunches-Dinners-Snacks

Carry-out food, Beer, Package
Liquors

I 1-midnight including Sunday

Specializing in:
Greek Salads
Skill, Kebab

'• and other specials

Model Abortion
Program

Immediate Help With No Delays

WICKERSHAM
WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

133 East 58th Street, New York

A COMMUNITY ABORTION
SERVICE AFFILIATED WITH

A MAJOR
METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL

Unsurpassed safety record of
in-patient and out-patient abor-
tions by Board-certified gyne-
cologists and anesthesiologists.

Low costs of abortion proced-
ures:

Pregnancy
up to 10 wks., D & C, $150
up to 13 wks., D & C. $250
14-24 weeks, Saline or
Mechanical Induction, $400

Free services available to abor-
tion patients include psychia-
tric counseling, family planning
and birth control. No referral
needed. No referral fee or con-
tribution solicited ever. Private.
Confidential.

For free information,
counseling and

immediate appointments,

DIRECT SERVICE LINE
TO MEDICAL CENTER

(212) PLaza 5-6805
Call 8 AM to 8 PM

Mondays through Saturdays
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Rotunda : Unique Shopping Near Campus
By BILL WITTING

Driving west on 40th street,
residents of Roland Park pass an
imposing structure with Ionic
columns, a bell tower and a
Giant Food store peeking out
around one side.

This is the Rotunda, a new
shopping mall presently nearing
completion about one half mile
northwest of the Homewood
campus at Keswick Road and W.
40th St.

This is no typical shopping
mall springing up in some
common suburb, the child of the
population explosion. The
Rotunda is different, designed
from the beginning to provide a
style of shopping previously
unheard of in the area.

Community Landmark
To begin with, only a small

portion of the project is
springing up. In fact, the
principle structure has been a
community landmark since
1921, serving 49 years as the
Maryland Casualty building. This
shopping center boasts a
Georgian cupola complete with
stained-glass window in the
dome topping a masonry
rotunda, with columns both in
the rotunda and outside on the
front of the building.

In addition, the Rotunda will
differ from most shopping malls
by featuring only smaller
"specialty" shops rather than
the usual enormous department
stores.
"In a lot of shopping malls,

you feel depersonalized,"
explained Richard Manekin, one
of several Manekins in the

Manekin Corporation, a real
estate company sharing the
venture with the Marcasco
Company. "The Rotunda is not

so large size-wise that you feel
lost, but big enough that you
want to turn the corner to see
what is beyond."

Manekin pointed out that the
style of shopping to be provided
has been determined largely by
the limitations imposed by the
building. The only additions
have been in the courts of the
previously " H" —shaped
structure.
When remodeled, the

four-story building will feature
two floors of retail shopping
area below and two floors of
offices above. Altogether, this
will amount to 115,000 square
feet of retail space and 75,000
of office space.
A single large department

store often occupies 150,000
square feet all by itself.

Small Stores
is for this reason that theIt

Rotunda will confine itself
primarily to small stores. Plans
call for 30 to 40 stores including
the Giant Food, Read's Drug
and Maryland National Bank
already open, and the Horn and
Horn cafeteria soon to open.
Convenience stores such as a
book store, florist, ice cream and
candy store, liquor store, and
Hallmark Art Gallery will
populate the lower level.
Boutiques, fashion shops and
clothing stores are envisioned as
the principal occupants of the
upper level.

This plan has its drawbacks.
"People today want regional
shopping centers with three or
four department stores," stated
Manekin. "When you're doing a
specialty bit like we are, it's
more difficult."
Without major department

, stores to provide a foundation
for the Rotunda, the planners
have had trouble finding small
retailers to fill the empty spaces.
Though still largely

unoccupied and not yet
completed, the Rotunda
promises to be a very pleasant
shopping experience in the
future.

Marcasco and Manekin have
devoted considerable time to
making the completely enclosed
shopping area as attractive as
possible to shoppers.
"We're trying to create a fun

atmosphere in a rather staid old
building," noted Manekin.

In this vein, they have made
what from the outside could be
a sedate old museum into a

modern, well-equipped shopping
center whose interior represents
an interesting blending of old
and new.
The stained-glass window in

the cupola contrasts with the
glowing skylights and
specially-designed light fixtures
of the covered arcades.

Marble-floored hallways stand
beside extensive carpeting in the
arcades and sloping ramps
connecting the two retail levels.
Finally, real ..ahogany

paneling in some of the stores
complements the rainbow hues
of the painted walls.

Aesthetics
Functionality in this instance

has not resulted in cold sterility.
Purple-painted pipes even hang

out of the purple-painted
ceilings. Commented Manekin,
"We've spent a tremendous
amount on the aesthetics."
"We're also very concerned

about store design," he
continued. Interior and
store-front criteria provide a
guarantee that the overall
impression of the complex will
be attractive to the wandering
customer.

The ornate circular wooden.
design on the front of the new
cafeteria are evidence of the
time and imagination involved in

the project.
Asked about the kind of

people which the Rotunda will
appeal to, Manekin stated,
"We're trying to please as many
people as possible."
He pointed out the serious

lack of any kind of regional
shopping center in the area and
explained that the Rotunda
would fill that gap.
"We feel that what has been

offered is inadequate compared
to the rest of the city," he said.
"We want tgive to the marked
area what we consider good
shopping including good
parking."

Manekin indicated that the
pricing in the complex would be
"popular to higher

popular-priced."

' Giant Food

The Giant Food store, open
since May in a 27,000 foot
space, is one of the largest stores
in its chain. In addition to
offering a tremendous variety of
goods and a spacious design, it
has set its prices to compare
favorably with those of the A
and P on St. Paul Street.
Though stores are opening as

they are completed, Manekin
said that "We're shooting for a
grand opening in April."

Where to RuIt
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